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Agway can provide everything you need to produce
milk of the highest quality except the cows

Modern buildings. Mechanized feeding. Agway can
provide these, of course. But you also want to
guarantee that your milk will always meet the
highest standards of flavor and quality.

■ What counts here is a modern milking setup, plus
automated cleaning and sanitizing of every piece of
equipment that comes in contact with the *milk.
Agway calls this the Guardian Milk Program.'Here's
what's included:

1. A Sta-Rite pipeline milking system to fit whatever
cow handling system you use, regardless of size.
Your choice of glass or stainless steel in I V2" or 2"
piping. This is a complete system engineered to
your present needs and with built-in provision for
expansion.

2. A complete line of bactericides and sanitizers to
remove totally both alkaline and acid deposits in
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all kinds of systems, before they can support
bacterial colonies. Including Liquid’ Bactericide
and Teat Dip, Liquid Automatic Cleanser, Acid
Cleanser and the information you need to' use
them efficiently.

3. A centralized control station for automated
cleansing and sanitizing entire milk handling
systems. This can sdve up to 45 eight-hour man-
days per year.

Because water supply plays an important role in the
efficiency of cleansers and sanitizers, Agway invites
you to have your water tested for hardness and
impurities FREE, right on the farm. You'll get a FREE
lab test too (Agway provides a water sample bottle).
By interpreting the lab test, Agway can recommend
the correct amounts of chemicals to use in ypur water
for best cleansing and sanitizing results.

Just contact your local Agway. Ask tor the entire Guardian Milk Story.
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